Communities In Schools Texas

Who, what, when, where, how, how much and WHY?

CIS is a non-profit charitable organization serving Texas at-risk students for more than 30 years, placing professional staff on school campuses providing one on one case management every school day and beyond.
• In 2010-11, over 10,000 community and corporate volunteers were engaged in support of CIS and its at-risk students.
• In that year alone:
  – 88,646 students were case managed
  – 584,577 students were served with school wide service
  – 773 campuses in 75 counties and 144 school districts.
The results:

- **99%** stayed in school
- **87%** promoted to the next grade
- **84%** eligible to graduate, graduated
- **89%** targeted for academics, improved
- **77%** targeted for attendance, improved
- **93%** targeted for behavior, improved
Communities In Schools Texas
By the Numbers

• Funding from General Revenue and TANF to CIS totaled $20,973,318
• Leveraging these dollars locally, CIS affiliates raised $54,597,303.
• The cost to the state of Texas: $218.06 per case managed student
Every campus is required to conduct some type of before or after school activity which stems from or results in improvements in Academics, Behavior and/or Attendance (ABA).
Communities In Schools Texas
Before & After the Bell

• XY-Zone
• STEP TEAM
• Boys to Men
• Community partners
Each CIS program is required to conduct summer enrichment programming – an extension of the school year in June to support summer school and in July to reinforce & prepare students for the upcoming school year.
• Bridge the learning retention gap for students
Communities In Schools Texas
Before & After the Bell – Six Day School Week
(Hearing cheering from the students?!)
Ketchup Saturdays
• 6 week sessions
• student/adult ratio of no more than 3:1
• Transportation provided
Like our state of Texas, Communities In Schools STANDS and DELIVERS!